
Dear aim, 	 10/24/73 Because I was changing Xrom the clothes I wore to work outside when you phoned, I oouldn t answer promptly. ibis gave 141 some time to talk with you. After you and I spoke,"she and I compared notes. We both feel you had too strong a reaction to the adverse decision in the spectra suit. Too strong not in the sense that a strong, negative reaction is not normal and justified. Too strong because it may interfere with what you can and should, do to oouuter it in the ways that are poasible and beoause it nay otherwise impair your functioning. 
Fortunately, insofar eat I know of your life, you have not had many serious reverses to face. Unfortunately, this means, if it is true, that you lack experience in face and coping with them. If this ever becomes easy, I'd say there is something wrong, for reverses like this should never be taken too easily. Sobs of your reaction was very goods we'll do something right away. Some if it one not* libel, a waste of time and not good thinking. Perhaps it is this, which is so unlike you, that tells me sore than your words of the impact this had. we have a number of good possibilities. Z mean good if they not prevail. this, in failing to this point, has been good.(Asid in terns of your legal *Wootton, better / than /pod, Well disease thee.  

otea retwtion  is  alight.  I  thouSbt  of this after we spoke, and I guess it is because deopite the fact that there really is no ,tpmistien brit mtiat we should have won fbn 104 ; 	not accept yew asauranoim after 'Ws super-dismal performance in ''VkiniAng. I never stopped to think the prospeots throisith. Without thinking I knew thetioare we to prevail, it would be intolerahle for the government, on the issue 'of law' and on the factual matter about the assassination. I may ignore it in what I do and try to do, but I as not and never really as unaware of the power the somnolent has and has the disposition to misuse. Uwe think bask over this, the question. I raised with you over something I should do Wit:edema my feeling as of that tims, and it has to be that at the least it did not look good. I'm sorry now that I didnft do this an my own when you did not come back to me on it. 
The rethinking this will require of me is of a different nature. it tells me that even on legal. matters my reasoning and instinct are good and that I hairs too often actoepted judgements I knew were wrong. Lou know some of the areas in this and other oases where this was arm. In alenT 247 a".83ELOS: to the rehearing forecast this and the doefioienoes I saw end the potential they held.' liovever, my decision to give But a taw hand was my own. are did not ask it. The responsibility is mine. There are some things at which he is very seed. This, certainly, is not one of then. Be moat help it. It is also my responsibility that I did not, press him on seeking samba& When he made it clear that he didn't want to, I accepted it rather than tight with hin again. However, if one iu possible now, awl I believe with you that it is, now I will fight, and with the vigor you can expect, at the least. There can be no case as good as this on the issues, and there can be n9 litigant with ey unlique assets when this gets to the 4epreme Gout. Iou know what mean.-So, we have to savage what we can and if it means taking Bud on, as I rosily do not expect, so be it. I do not lodk for,. ward to having to say what it will require, but unpleasant as it will be, I will not shrink from it is it becomes necessary. 
There is such a thing as being too considerate, too tolerant, too disciplixed4  and I an at fault with all. I should have dons more than express my feelings and beliefs. And with his record of not keeping his word, I really should not have accepted it. So, if fault is an issue, and / donAt think it is, it is mine, not Bud's. I hope you can see it this way because it will make your relations with him less difficult and be-cause it is true. I should have known better. Worse, I Alakmow better. I'll not again let my poverty interfere with a decision of this ch:racter. But Bud was willing to hears the =psalms I had no way of meeting, and I felt his freedoluwas under the circumstances his right. I was quite wrong. He is in no way responsible for that. 

kk, 



Teo much is premature until we nave a onance vo react mum. uAtiwAti, taw 
will be soon enough. an general, my desire is that we do what we must do only until we have to. If Vero are things that must be done in ten days, then we have to to them in ten days. hose things for which we may have 30 or 60 or 90 days we should take time for, we shoull think thaough4 we should consult with others about. We ought neither rush in on them nor let them await the last minute. 

I have wanted to write Baseloe about the perjury and the 'subornation of perjury. If you want to go over thin, fine. I would go into this muse with emphasis ancleith referee°, to others. There is probable perjury and certainly false swearing in each of My= cases. Bepeolally if the court woe dominated by fear might it welcome an opportunity to purge what conscdenoe it might have. 't has, in this case, undone most of its earlier and fine work. It cannot, or at least enough of the members oannot, be unaware of this. It had an easy out it did not take, remand. It didn't even pass the buck. And, if the minority feels strongly, it will went to siese upon something. 
There have been changes in my thinking and approaches. When you are here you will so some of what I mean in the draft of a complaint I have waiting for you. The weak never survive defending, and henceforth the hell with the ohickenehtt niceties they,. ,,  teach in law school and the folkloreedf most lawyers that they dare not call their 1. bastird brethren bastards.,  
Amide from alloying criminal activity of which I AeAhe.dameged vistimel want to allegalortieueeacts. Mother or Jot the 4deral TorteActis-applidable even gases, butul.  believe the proper legal approach** id see first'ifit can instate the allegation and then cheek the negatives. I would like to file a mini action for momeyChameme, against each and every live signatory to the papers with froehammt misrepresentations in them and with fury in thew. I mentioned this to you long ago. Your reaction was so little then you may not remember it now. I mentioned it again ebbe you gave me a copy of the Administratiye Oonferenee .eport, which I then interpreted as - good support for ay view. combined with this I want to alleged, a conspiracy to deny me my rights under the first and fourth amendments. I have more than you may realise on the first amendment and the Archives and on Justice, where I was denied when I asked for it what was later declassified. Here we may vent to consult Howard's younger memory. Be may well recall :het I do not and he has gone over all that correspondenoe and made an index to it. 
I eau show damages. I have an otherwise completed bod14, 4 very long one with an enormous Amount of visible and provable effort 
In fact, if it is poesible,'I'd like to have a different charge or even suit for each separate tort:ions act, beginning with the initieldenial and then with each step in the litigation. I certainly want to include 	and may that deter Ant Other::: agents 	to eremite such deliberately and knowingly limimixmiachetious lathe Udall  im, this is no time for discouragement! We have a number of very good options. if4we are not thrown out, imagine whet we oan do =discovery, even if we  are by resources limited to interrogatories.  
And don't forget that axing the many important side issues thie began with Mitohell and nothdierket. without checking the files we can include 02eyoguokelehacmer Anderson and the tLtty for the DC and Werdig. Gould youmpiek better?  I've got more than you know on fourth amendment. levee have the identification of si secret military file on me and I've asked the AG for an explanation of interferences with my rights by FBI agents without denial, with referee/ by him to hoover  followed by Hoover's silence, and with reminds by me. All those long letter* can now have talus. I charged perjury and its subornation to Hitehall. In time there was a Ruckelehaue response that was no response. We've got enough to okay in court and go for discovery unless there is - total and complete corruption. You know, I think, that a fink gave to an acObrate account of some of my phone conversations, even the phone I used. 
So, let us not consider defeat. met us instead consider all the ways of fighting we have and lets use them end start fighting, if it is later than it could be for that! 

Beat, 


